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against the nomination of the Ohio cdi- I
tor. It was at this critical juncture
that McLean's telegram stated that it
Wei Mr. McLean's wish that he should
not be balloted for. Delegate Sloan,
however, after reading the telegram,
distinctly stated that while the tele-
gram expressed Mr. McLean's wish, it
did not express the sentiment of Ohio,
which on the fifth ballot continued to
cast 46 votes for McLean. The tele-
gram, however, Bhattered the McLean
forces and Indiana, lowa and other
states flocked into camp of the Maine

men. Sewall'a nomination wtis unani- ;
dm us before the conclusion of the roll \
call, amid scenes of jubilation and re-
joicing inthe course of which the state !

standards were paraded about the
Coliseum in the wake of the colors of j
Nebraska and Maine. It seems prob-

able tonight that the campaign head- I
quarters willbe transferred from New \
York to Chicago, inorder to bring them
nearer to the heart of the coming fray. ;
and that Senator Jones, of Arkansas,

who has made himself so conspicuous :
as a leader in the battle for the supre- ;
macy of silver in the party will be |
chairman of the national committee
and will conduct the campaign.

WITHOUT A ritAVEK.

(unvcnliun Opened "Without tlie
liiKto'mar) Invocation.

At 10:55. when Chairman White in-
dicated his desire that the convention
should come to order not more than
two-thirds of the delegates were in at- j
tendance. In the West gallery, which j
directly faces the chairman's desk, less 1

than one-third of the space was oc-
cupied, and in the north and south
galleries there was but a small sprink-

ling of people. Either intentionally or |
by some oversight, the usual prayer

was omitted and in so far as the plat-

form was concerned, there was no j
clergyman present to open the pro-
ceedings with an invocation.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,

made a motion that the doors of the
convention be thrown open to the pub-

lic, that the people outside be per-

mitted to occupy the vacant seats in

the convention hall, which motion was
received with much enthusiasm, in the
midst of which the chairman an-
n-ounced that it had already been done.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, moved that
nominating speeches for candidates for
vice president be limited to five min-
utes for each candidate. Before the
motion could be put, Mr. Bell, of Mis-
souri, said that his state presented the
name of Gov. Stone, but could get no
farther, as the chair ruled him out of
order, holding that the question was
upon the motion of the gentleman from
Arkansas, which motion was put and
carried unanimously.

The action of delegations in select-
ing national committeemen was rati-
fied.

Mr. O'Sullivan, Massachusetts: "I
am a free coinage man from the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts: (Ap-
plause.) Iam here to represent a man
from that old commonwealth for the
suffrages of this convention. He is not
a millionaire and he has no money to
offer in this contest for the people's
right. Icome from the city and dis-
trict that Ben F. Butler represented
in the Charleston convention of 1860,
and from which he bolted, but Ido not
bolt, nor do my people from whom I
come. (Applause.) In this great hall,
where were gathered sixteen thousand
people, we witnessed yesterday a scene
unparalelled in this history of the
world in time of war or in time of j
peace. We saw a man named who had
no voice pleading for him nor a

BLARE OF TRUMPETS
to announce his candidacy, but stand-
ing here, by the simple force of his
magnificent presence, he swept this
convention of delegates off its feet and
for the first time in many years, a rep-
resentative convention nominated a
man who was not slated by the leaders.
(Applause).

We were in the presence of a scene
'"that rivaled the gatherings in the Col-
iseum in the days of Roman triumph
and the only incident in the history
of the world, which equals it, is that
when Napoleon returned from Elba, !
and, without striking a blow or firing !
a musket, took an empire by the magic |
of his name. And the people of ihis
country, in opposition to the imitation 1
of a Napoleon, nominated by a Hanna-
led convention, have nominated a man
from the loins of the people.

You have given the Southwest the
platform. Carry the war into Africa
and give the candidate to the East.
Nominate a man from Massachusetts
who has the courage of his convictions;
who came out for silver in a country
where 50 out of 51 cannot tell you what
16 to 1 means. The war is over. If
you want to answer that sullen dele-
gation from New York, which sits
there; if you want to prove to the na-
tion that you turned down the illus- ]
trious leader of that state because he j
represented gold and not the East, you j
will come to the East for your candi- 1
date. Iwill nominate a ma/i who was j
once a gold man, but who saw the
error of his way; and Ipropose to you,
my friends, to have ocean join hands
with ocean; to have the man from the
wheat fMds of Nebraska, where live
the producers, join hands with the
plain people of my state, where they go
in the gray dawn of morning by the
thousands to earn their bread by the
SW< at <>f their brow, as God Almighty
told them; the consumers, who buy

•your wheat, and who will vote for sil-
ver to give you a fair price for that i
Wheat, in order that you may buy j
clothes and cloth from them. Ihave 1
the honor and pleasure to name for j
vice president of the United States a \u25a0

man whose voice has ever been exer- I
cised against corporations

—
George \u25a0

Fred Williams, of Massachusetts.

"COLD WATKR" MARSTOX.

He Offered the Name of McLean of I
Ohio.

E. W. Marston, of Louisiana, claimed
the attention of the chair. As soon as

'
he arose, cries of "water, water," were
heard in different parts of the hall, and :
there was some laughter and cheering
as he inarched to the platform. When
he arrived there, Mr. White, th? pre- ;
siding officer, handed him a glass of 1
water.

Mr. Marstori 1-! assure you that I
have not tasted a drop of water this
morning. (Cheering and laughter.) I
rise as a delegate from Louisiana, rep-
resenting as Ido in part, the people of
that state to say to you whatIhave to Ipay. Icome here by the unanimous
consent of my district and Icome here,
6ir, as a potriot. Iam not a politician;

Vigor
And vitalityare quickly given toevery
part of the body by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. That tired feeling is quickly
overcome. The blood is purified, en- I
riched and vitalized, and carries j
health and not disease to every organ. |
The appetite is restored and the

!

stomach toned and strengthened. The :
nerves are fed upon proper nourish- I
ment, and are therefore strong; the
brain is cleared and the mind re-
freshed, by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggists. $1.

IIOOU b rillhwith Hood's Sarsaparilla-

Iam simply a LouifctaJia planter, but
my rights upon this floor-I dare to
maintain, and, sirs, looking over the
whole situation and seeing: the magnifi-
cent platform we have adopted and the
candidate we have put upon that plat-
form, to be landed next November in
the White house, Igay that it is neces-
sary to put a man by his side; an old
stager

—
who is well broken into the

harness, to keep this young colt, if
necessary, In the traces. Iknow he is !
a thoroughbred and therefore, we j
should take the better care of him. I
Who is the grandest "wheel horse inthe j
Democratic party? Which is the pivotal
state of this union? John R. M'Lean,
of Ohio, is the man and Ohio is the
'pivotal state. Nominate him, and we
will sweep this country like a prairie
fire, and we will land our men in j
November, and give the interests of this >
country into the keeping ->f the Demo- I
cratlo party for the next 25 -years.

The chair
—
Ifthere be no other nor- j

inations. the clerk will proceed to call |
the roll of states.

Thf- clerk took up one of the tally \u25a0

sheets for the purpose of beginning to >

call, when a blonde gentleman with a j
large red flower glowingunder his chin,
stepped up in front of the platform j
and said: .
"I do not want to get up on the !

platform but Iwant to put in nomina- i
tion James Hamilton Lewis, of the !
great state of Washington.

Acting Chairman Richardson, to j
whom Senator White had delivered- j
the gavel, looked at the gentleman ;
from Washington and inquired: "Who \
are you anyway and what do you j
want?"

To this the gentleman replied: "Iam
Delegate Thomas Maloney, of the great
state of Washington."

Well come up to the platform and |
say what you want to." said Col. B.
Richardson. "NoIwon't go up on the
platform" said Mr. Maloney, "I will:
speak from the floor." Inbehalf of the j
state of Washington Iplace in nomin- j
ation her honored son, Jas Hamilton
Lewis. That will do. That's all I
want to say.

MANY NADIRS.

Abundant Timber Offered to the
Convention.

J. H. Currie, of Nort* Carolina— "l
come here to place in nomination a
man whom Ithink, when Imention his
name, is known not only within the
confines of his own state but from one
end of this broad land to the other.
Iknow this convention will make no
mistake in nominating him to follow
our great leader to victory. Icome to
place in nomination a man who is re-
vt-red and honored in his own state and
all over the country where he is known;
and what more can any man ask than
to be honored by all the people? Iwill
place in nomination the name of Judge \
Walter Clark, our honored and gifted j
son, now on the supreme court bench j
oi North Carolina. (Applause).

The chairman: "Itgives me pleasure j
now to present to you a gentleman who i
is well known to many of you. Ipre-
sent to you the big hearted, the honest,
the brave and courageous Tom John-
son, of Ohio."

This announcement was greeted by
tremendous applause.

Mr. Johnson, Ohio: "Icome before
you today to put in nomination for the
vice president, George W. Fithian, of
Illinois. He was for several years a
member of congress, and his action on
every vote there places him in entire
accord with your platform and he has, |
Ithink, the qualification that is abso-
lutely necessary for the vice presi-
dency; he is not a wealthy man. This
fight will have to be won by the plain
people

—
by the people on one side who

arc interested in humanity against
property on the other side. (Applause.)
Iam not a free silver man. Ido not I
believe in free silver, but Ido believe 1
that the Democratic party has started |
a great revolution for the interests of
the people. And in free silver, al-
though Ithink it is wrong, you have a
movement for the -good of humanity,
and therefore Iam with you heartily!
Make not the mistake of thinking that
you can by merely nominating men
with money, accomplish anything. It
will chill the ardor of this convention;
it will chill the people. Have both men
poor men. Mr. Fithian fUls the bill.
He was an honorable member of con-
gress. He comes from a state that is
pivotal He is in just that position to
add to the strength of the ticket, and
Ihope to God you will nominate him.
(Applause).

Mr. Miller,Oregon: "Idesire to place
in nomination for the office of vice
president, a man who will unite under
our banner, all the laboring men in
this country; one who comes from the
common people, a man who has been
twice elected governor "of the great
state of Oregon as a Democrat. Ifyou
place upon this ticket, alongside thedistinguished William J. Bryan, of Ne-
braska, the name of the distinguished
governor of Oregon, you will make no
mistake. Iappeal to you to recognize
and place upon the ticket the name of
Sylvester Pennoyer, of Oregon. (Great
applause).

LAST NOMI\ATIO\'S.

Bewail Presented by Delegate Burke
of California.

William R. Burke, of California:—
What Ishall say to you at this junc-ture, Iknow in one respect will com- j
mend itself to you. Taking into ac- i
count the great mission that has called

'
us into convention, it seems to me that

'
we should consider matters far beyond
the reach of this great body. We should
consider that there are people whomwe represent to vote on this great !
question, and those people represent j
47 of the great sovereign states. There-fore, geographically speaking, it shouldprompt us, as well as the question ofability. It would not become me to say i
aught of any gentleman whose name i
has been brought before you in this
convention. But it wems to me that !
when we come to make up the remain- j
ing portion of this ticket, we should j
consider those states beyond the BlueRidge mountains.
"Ipresent a candidate represents Ievery element which is presented to

you in your platform and in your dis- j
tinguished candidate for the presidency,
William J. Bryan. Itake pleasure in j
presenting for your carefuj consider- ]
ation the name of Arthur Sewall, 'j&f\
Maine. And Mr. President, itmar be
well said of him in connection with the ]
great questions involved in this matter, j
and the interests which are before you j
that he will fulfill the pledges which !
have been made by your platform. You \
will make no mistake in nominating ;
him. (Applause.)

J. D. Showalter, of Missouri: —
When '\u25a0

a great crisis arises, a great statesman !
is produced to meet it. Great issues
produce great men. Yesterday the star
of destiny took its flight westward andpointed its index finger to the fair and
fertile plains of Nebraska, and the man \you selected will a modern Moses who j
will lead our people from the land of
bondage into the regions of freedom.
Perish the thought that we were gov-
erned by sectional interests and section-
al impulses in our choice. We recog-
nize as Democrats an indissoluble union
of indissoluble and equal states, divided i
as the billows, but one as the sea. (Ap- |
plause.)
"Inow go to the East and produce

a name known to every delegate pres-
ent for his distinguished services in
the cause of humanity and Democracy;
a statesman most profound; an orator
eloquent indeed: a man who seizing the
banner of the people's righteous cause, !
in the face of aggregated power, chal-
lenges a conflict. Iname for the second
place on this ticket a man who willaddstrength to it;Iname the man who in
a Republican district was elected by
an overwhelming majority to congress;
Inominate Joseph T. Sibley, of the

'
grand commonwealth of Pennsylvania, !
(Applause.) ___ _ . . ;

BALLOTIXO BEGI\\

The voting began amid the usual con-

fusion, and It was developed at once
that there was to be a big field of
candidates. The Southern states at
the beginning- went for Sewell, with the
solid votes of Arkansas and Florida
cast for him. Sibley made his first
great strike.. with the solid delegation :
of Illinois. Notwithstanding his with- I
drawal it was evident that some of Mc-
Leans' adherents were standing by him.
He received Michigan's solid vote. Con-
necticut with two votes and Delaware
with three honored William F. Harrlty,
whose impartial use of his powers in
opening the convention made him popu-
lar with both factions. Maine, as a
matter of state pride, as she explained,
cast her ten votes for her leader. When
New Jersey announced that she declined
to vote and New York followed with
the same statement, the gold gallery
gods sent up a shrill yell which the

'
silver men answered withhisses.

Chairman Smythe for Nebraska, said
that she was prepared to accept the j
combined wisdom of the convention, j
and asked to be excused from taking
any part in the contest. Chairman
Findley of Ohio, declared the wish of
McLean's state to cast her solid vote i
for him despite his withdrawal, but his
opponents in the state wanted to be put
on record for Delegate Clay de- j
manded a roll call. McLean got thirty|
votes on the call, the others were di-

'

vided between Fithian and Sibley and
under the unit rule all of the 46 were
recorded for McLean. Utah cast her six
votes for Sewell, Virginia her 24 votes*
for Clark, West Virginia her 12 for
Williams of Massachusetts, Vermont
4 for McLean, the other four refusing to !
vote. The five silver votes in Wisconsin j
were cast for Sibley. When the terri-
tory of Alaska declined to vote the gal-
leries gave a faint cheer. Before the
vote was announced Oregon gave up I
Pennoyer and went to.Sibley, and South
Dakota changed from- Sewell to Har-
rity. Judge Corcoran of the Massa-
chusetts delegation, which had with the j
exception of three silver delegates tle-
clined to participate in the nominat-
ions, arose. With a suspicion of grim
smile playing about his, mouth he said:
"Massachusetts unanimously leaves the
fortunes of her distinguished son in the
hands of this convention." The band
then struck up a lively air while the
tallyclerks footed the totals of the first
ballot. The vote in detail was as fol-
lows:

FIRST BALLOT.

Voten Divided Among? Many Scat-
tered Candidates.

~~% g 2 g B j»
c. I• ? a&?
i-* • "

OS <r+ O

\u25a0 : i § ?<%• : : i : Z%
I \ 5 \ jf*

Alabama 4
~ '

7Z
Arkansas ig
California 10

"
\' \u25a0" "

'o
Colorado 4
Connecticut .. o 4
Delaware \

"
« ,

Florida 8 '.'...'.'Georgia 26
Idaho c
Illinois

'
4g

Indiana .',
"

2 15 '.'. 13
*? wa 14 .. .. 12
Kansas 20Kentucky 4 \u0084 21 1Louisiana m, \u0084

"
jg

Maine 12 .. \\
Maryland

"
'5

'"
j{

Massachusetts j. 30Michigan
'"

28 '.'.
Minnesota 2 .. 10 .. .'. 6Mississippi .: **

*] jg
Missouri 10 .. 6 '.'. '.'. 18
Montana 6 ..
Nebraska \u0084

," jg
Nevada g mm
New Hampshire 8
New Jersey . / 20
New York 72
North Carolina \u0084 22
North Dakota 6
Ohio 4S \u0084

Oregon 8
Pennsylvania 11 \
Rhode Island 6 2
South Carolina 16
South Dakota 8
Tennessee 7 .. .. 17
Texas 30
Utah 6 !
Vermont 8
Virginia 24
Washington 8
West Virginia 12
Wisconsin 5 ..
Wyoming 6
Alaska 6
Arizona .' 8 |
Dist. of Col 6 .. ..;
New Mexico 6 j

Indian Territory 6 .. .. j
Oklahoma 1 .. 5

Totals 100 62 163 111 19
-

378 ';
The vote for the candidates, including the !

scattering, was as follows
RECAPITULATION.

Sibley 163
McLean HI!
Sewall 100
Bland 62 !

Harrity 19 i
Williams (Mass.) 76 j
Boies \u25a0• 20 I
Clarke 50
Lewis llI
Williams (111.) ?2 J
Fithian *
Blackburn 20
Daniel 1
Pattison • 2
Teller -*
White 1

Before the second ballot was begun
Delegate Van Wagoner, of Towa, with-
drew Gov. Boies' name. At the very
beginning of the second roll call, Al-
abama tried to start a stampede for
Bland by announcing that Alabama,

which had on the first ballot divided
her vote among five candidates, cast
her 22 votes for Richard Parks Bland,

whose name meant 16 to 1. California
fell into line with 18 votes and Idaho
and Montana 6 each for Bland. There
was trouble in the Illinois delegation,
but 'Gov. Altgeld held the delegation
for Sibley. lowa divided her thirty

votes between McLean and Bland. In-
diana and Kentucky were passed;

Kansas went for Bland; Michigan
clung to McLean; Nevada was trans- j
ferred to Bland column. Massa- I
chusetts with the exception of two j
silver votes, both for Williams, declined j
to vote and ex-Gov. Flower sat silent in
his seat as New York was called. When j
Rhode Island was called Richardson !
was wielding the gavel and announced |
that he was authorized to cast the vote
erf the state for Harrity. lowa after I
roll call announced her vote for Sibley,

Kentucky broke the unit rule and di-
vided her vote.

..••• The turning of the tide toward Bland
-drew curious eyes upon the Missouri
delegation, to learn what policy that
state would adopt in the position now
forced upon it. Its popular chairman,
Gov. Stone, was on his feet. Missouri
was to play a passive part. The state
had presented the name of one of her
distinguished sons for the presidential
nomination, he said. By the wisdom of "\u25a0

the- convention another was chosen, j
He had no authority to offer Bland for 1

second place. If he were selected by j
this convention it must be done of its
own accord and without any solicita-
tion. Then he announced that Mis-
souri's vote was divided among sev-
eral candidates.

The vote in detail was as follows:

SECOND BALLOT.

It Showed Bland*. Boom at High
Tide.

£ 2 » 3 EC 1?3 a- 5" {2, E 2p
' !\u25a0 5 & E Ir : : S *

&
: : : : : p o. I \u25a0

• 1 w1

Alabama 22
Arkansas 16 .. ..
California 18
Colorado t .. 2
Connecticut 2 10
Delaware 1 .. 8 2
Florida 8
Georgia 26
Idaho , 6
Illinois 48 .. ..• .. .>
Indiana .. 15 .. 15
lowa 26 ri

--
;.

•Kansas -left©
Kentucky ( 1 2 18
Louisiana .......... .. \u0084 .. is \u0084 ..

Maine g
Maryland .' '5 *j jj
Massachusetts 18 '.', 12Michigan 28 \u0084

Missouri jo 5 \u0084 19
Minnesota \u0084-, 2 4 7. & '.', 6
Mississippi • is
Montana ) g

\u0084 .!
Nebraska . \u0084^, i(j
Nevada g
New Hampshire

"
.'. '.'. '7. B

New Jersey ( 20
New York ...'. .7....... \u0084 M \u0084, ,J 72
North Carolina '. 22
North Dakota . 6
Ohio

'
'," 4G „ '.'

Oregon ..." 4 || "4Pennsylvania ..'.-'.! \u0084 '5 2 '\u0084 '.'. 57
South Carolina 18
Rhode Island.., 1 , 8
South Carolina :...,.. 18 ['.
South Dakota. ..„.. 8
Tennessee 24 \u0084Texas .. \u0084 30 \u0084 \u0084
Utah '• .1 ]\ g .. "

tVermont ..'\u25a0.. '\u0084 4 .. '\u0084 '4Virginia ,-. .. .. 24 .. \u0084Washington 5 \u0084 3West Virginia, .. .. 12 .'.
'

'.'Wisconsin ..." 2 3 .. . 19
Alaska .....' 6
Arizona 1 :,, \u0084

g
Dist of Columbia. 6 ,'.' ',',
New Mexico"..... ,:>,, .. 6
Indian Territory 7. 6 \u0084 ','. '.',
Oklahoma ,

\u0084 \u0084
g

Totals ..^. 37 113 288 164 21 307

RECAPITULATION.
Gland 288
McLean

"
ifi4

giwey ::;:;;;.v.:;::v::v:.::::v::::;.;:;.\m
Sewall 37Harrity 21
Willllams (Mass.)".'.'.'. ...........,.V.*.V.7.T! 16
Clarke 22
Pattison 1

Williams (111.) ..'...'..'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'!'.'.".'.'.' 13
After the announcement Congress-

man Amos Cumming-s, of New York,
was Introduced and read a telegram
dated Meadville, Pa., which was as fol-
lows: "Please do not permit my name
to be presented.- Iso instructed my
friends yesterday. —Joseph Sibley.

Some of the leaders tried to check thestampede to Bland on the next ballot.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, brought
back the delegation to Sewell, Mainefollowed, as did also California, with 18
votes for the Maine Democrat. The
chairman of the delegate as he made
the announcement said: "California
thinks the time has come when a NewEngland man should be -placed on the
ticket."

Indiana gave a big impetous to the
McLean candidacy, casting the thirty
votes of the delegation for the journal-
ist. lowa followed immediately into
the McLean camp with 26. Michigan
came into the Sewell column with her28 votes, but Mississippi put in her 18
for McLean. The time Missouri con-
cluded to throw off her coquettishness
and vote for her favorite son, Richard
P. Bland. "New York decline's tovote," was again announced, which in-
spired a sentorian voice in the gal-
lery to- call 'Three cheers for NewYork," so loudly that the voice of thereading clerk was drowned. This mad-
dened one of the delegates so that he
appealed excitedly to the chairman to
take steps to "keep this infernal mob
quiet," declaring that the convention
had been troubled from the beginning
by the mob in an outrageous way."

"Put him out," yelled one of the mob.After the call Michigan took the back
track upon hei- decision and returned
her vote to McLean. The vote in de-
tail was:

THIRD BALLOT.

McLean ami Bland at Head of the
List.

£ Hi a s x s?
S IIK1 5 IIc v« & S 3: <?

: J i . . P'• '. '. '. : ss• . . . . oq o

Alabama .. 7. 22 77~ 7. 7.
Arkansas 16
California 18 .. .. .. ".!'..
Colorado , 8
Connecticut \u0084 12
Delaware 1 3

"
2

Florida • 8 ,
Georgia 26 .. '.. .'.
Idaho g
Illinois : >... .. 48 .. 7. 7. 7.
Indiana 30 .. .'.
lowa \u0084 .. 26
Kansas 20 .. .'. '7.Kentucky 1 .. 3 jg
Louisiana .. 16
Maine 12 7. 7.Maryland 5 4 {[
Massachusetts 30Michigan 28
Minnesota 2 3 5 .. s
Missouri 34
Montana g
Nebraska .'. 16
Nevada g ,)
New Hampshire ." 8 [
New Jersey 20

'
New York .",

\u0084 72 j
North Carolina 22
North Dakota 6
Ohio 4g .. „,
Oregon 8
Pennsylvania 4 .. .. 3 .. 57
Rhode Island 8
South Carolina \u25a0.-...\u25a0 .. .. 18
South Dakota 8
Tennessee .'. '.. .. 24 .. .. .'.
Texas .. .. 80
Utah ,- 'g
Vermont >«...- .... 4 4Virginia ..,'.. 24 ." 7.Washington ... 4 .. 4
West Virginia '.'. .. ':.. .. 1 5 .. 6
Wisconsin ;;... "1 .. 4 .. .. 19
Wyoming i...

'.. .. 6
Alaska g
Arizona ...'., 6
District Columbia..

"
6 ..

Indian Territory... 6
Oklahoma ......... 6
New Mexico ..{...„,. .. 6

Totals .\u25a0.\u25a0„>\u25a0\u25a0 :ffj 50 255 210 19 199

RECAPITULATION.
Bland 255
McLean 210
Sewall 97
Sibley I 50
Harrity | 19
Clarke 22

After the announcement of the third
ballot Gov. Stone stepped forward. He ;
thanked the convention for the honor j
it had shown his state. Then he con-
tinued: "Iam in receipt of a telegram
from Mr. Bland. He says substantially
that he would deem it unwise and in-
p*>llitic to nominate both candidates ;

from West of the Mississippi river. He 1
desired me to say that the nomination |
of Mr.Bryan has his warm and hearty j
approval and thinks the nomination
for vice-president should be made for
one subject alone and that to strength-
en the ticket. Accordingly he desires ;
his name withdrawn."

The Bland men cheered this an- i
riouncement and the workers on the
floor began to readjust their plans to
meet the new situation. The progress
of the fourth ballot was watched with
intense interest Georgia shifted her
26 votes from Bland to McLean amid !
the enthusiasm of the Ohioans. Every I
announcement of addition to McLean's ,
strength was
GREETED WITH WILD APPL> USE. j
Mississippi cast her votes for Sewell. j
Chairman Warfleld, of the Maryland ;
delegation, oast nine votes for Mc-
Lean. Oregon

'
changed her eight votes j

from Bland to Sewell and South Caro- j
lina and South Dakota followed her
lead into the Maine man's camp.

The contest had now narrowed down
to a race between McLean and Sewell.
Delegations that had retired for con-
sultation filed" in. Intense excitement
prevailed. Alabama cast her 22 votes
for Sewell. When John Powers, of
Illinois, announced that Illinois cast 48
votes for McLean there was a scene of
wild confusion. Men surged about the
Illinois standard. Ex-Congressman
Fithian jumped on his chair, his face
aflame with passion.

"We cannot afford to nominate that
man" he shouted, "on the platform we
have adopted- Ichallenge the vote of
the delegation." The convention was
in an uproar. Fithian continued to
cry out his protest while the chairman
rapped and called for order. At last
order was restored and the roll of the
delegation was called. It showed 28
for McLean, 10 for Sewell and 10 ab-
sentees, but under the unit rule the 48
votes went to McLean. Tennessee gave
fier 24 votes to Sewell and Virginia

Continued on Third Pave.
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Imported
Wash Goods.

They say fine Wash Goods are
scarce inother stores. Lots of
them here and all at Lower
Prices than they ought to
fetch.
' Novelty Linens inPlaids and Stripes
for Suits and Skirts, or Waists at
nearly half early season's prices.

A new Jot of extremely fashionable
and popular Dress Linens came
by express a day or two ago. 34 £^)C
inches wide. Special price

More than 100 different styles of
India and Irish Dimities, the most
elegant of all cool Dress materials.
No such

'
assortment was ever shown

in Minnesota.
Fancy- Ducks for Suits or |j*_

Skirts, 29 inches wide. Marked JjC
down to

Two Lining
Leaders.
Itkeeps us busy keeping" these

in stock. Often the entire lots
are sold out hours before the
store closes.

5O pieces Black noire Rustle Taf-
feta*, real Silk Rnstle that dress-
maker* want, fullyards wide, for

11 cents
a yard tomorrow. Poorer kinds are
sold for 25 cents.

15 pieces Imported hair cloth, war-
ranted real hone hair, blank and
gray, allyou want up to 10 yard for

20 cents
a yard tomorrow. Why pay 35 cents

Inother stores?

IT THE NOTION COUNTER.
Extra heavy plain and Corduroy

Bias Velveteen Dress Fadug, all
color*,allyon want for

4 cents
m,yard toomorro \v.

Qur entire stock of fancj Par-

FIELD,SCHLICK & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO FIELD, MAHLER&CO.)

We aim tomake this store the most progressive, the most lib-
eral,»the most up-to-the-times store in the Northwest.

'
That's why

we close at 1o'clock an Saturdays in July and August.

Greatest Silk Reductions.
OR Panto for Silks worth 65c, 75c,
Id UClllO 85c, $1.00 and $1.25.

There's another Silk surprise in store for the ladies of the
Twin Cities. At 9:30 o'clock tomorrow we shall take all the Silks
left from last week's special sales at 38c and 48c, both pieces and
remnants, worth all the way from 65c to $1.25 a ya*rd, and give
them to you for .

25 Cents
a yard at 9:30 o'clock. There willbe three or four tables full, but
at this price they willnot remain here long. We need not say any-
thing about qualities. You know we never sell rubbish in Silks or
anything else. The values are 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25, and
will go at 25 cents a yard.

Some of the styles and kinds:
French Rustling Plaid Taffetas.
Fancy Striped Taffetas.
Changeable Figured Taffetas.
Persian Chinas.
Printed Silk Batistes.
Printed Satin Brocaded Silks.
Figured Crepes.

7E Pnntn for Silks worth up
I3 USillS to $2.50.

50 new pieces willbe added to the former stock. Cost cuts no
fig-ure. Manufacturers and importers are closing out small lots,
and we are picking them up whenever the price drops below half.
In a month or six weeks you willbe looking for just such Silks and
you willhave to pay $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 for them. Come in at
9:30 tomorrow ond make your selections at 75 CQSlts a yard.

Mo wonder we're selling allthe Black Silks
sn town. Look at these prices. Nothing Elke
them ever seen inMinnesota.

36-inch Black Shanghais, $1.00 quality, for 59 Cents.
28-inch Black Shanghais, 85c quality, for 49 Cents.
21-inch Black Failles, $1.00 quality, for 50 cents.
21-inch Black Satins, 85c quality, for50 cents.
22-inch Black Satins, $1.25 quality, for 80 Cents.
21-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.00 quality, for 60 cents.
22-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.25 quality, for 80 Cents.
22-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.50 quality, for $1.00.
24-inch Black Twilled Indias, $1.00 quality, for 65 Cents.
28-inch Black Rustle Taffetas, $1.00 quality, for 75 cents.
24-inch Black Brocaded Taffetas, $1.25 quality; for 70 Cents.
24-inch Black Brocaded Gros Grain, $1.50 quality, for $1.00.

These special lots willallbe found on the big center table at 9
o'clock.

A RIBBON TRADE WONDER.
The largest Ribbon millin the United States closed out its

stock the other day. We secured only one lot, but that was the
cream of the stock

—
the handsomest Fancy Ribbons produced inthe

world up to this time. We had a few of the same styles earlier in
the season, and we sold them cheap at 85 cents. InNew York they
sold for $1.00.

There are exactly 1,000 yards in the lot, all 5 inches wide, in
every choice shade and color, and we'llsell them for

42 Cents
a yard—just a half-cent less than half price. It's your profit and
the maker's loss.

DRESS GOODS MARKED DOWM.
We don't like to sell goods for less than cost any more than

other merchants. But when itcomes to clearing stocks we make
losses fearlessly. We think itpays inpreparation for next season's
business.

Every one of these items is below cost:
25 pieces of Fancy Novelty Dress Goods, two and three Q*9jf%

toned effeccs, allgood colorings, 36 inches wide, for.. *BUy

15 pieces strictly all-woolDress Goods inBrown and Gray &%ffiidns.
mixtures, good styles and qualities, 34 inches wide, for mm%D%M

The best French Printed Challis in the world, the kinds §£!*\u25a0*
always sold formerly for 60c, tomorrow aotJv

asois at exactly half price.
This means a loss to us of nearly
one hundred and fiftydollars.

New Laces.
A delayed shipment of French

Val. Lace, Edges and Insertions
has just arrived. They'll g-o
quick at these prices in full
pieces of 12 yards.

Full Pieces for 15 cents.
Full Placet* for 2© cents.
Full Pieces for 25 cents
Full Pieces for 30 cent*.
Full Pieces for 35 cent*.
Full Pieces for 40 cent*. \u25a0

Full Pieces for 45 cents.
Full Pieces for 50 cent*.

There are 12 yards in a piece
and pieces willnot be cut.

Cloak Room.
One of the pleasant thing-s of

Minnesota is the cool evenings.
And on these cool evenirjgs
there's comfort in a cape, es-
pecially when you can g-et them
for almost nothing.

13.00 and $4.50 Capes for $1 5O$5.75 and $7.50 Capes for $3150
$8.50 and $11.50 Capes for $5.00."

Skirts are junt as cheap. We willof-
fer tomorrow 5O brand-new IS^ircd
BlacK mohair Dress Skirts, MAVKS>
THROIGHOIT,and bound withVel-
veteen, 5 yards wide, for

$2.50
each Wh» wonld think of making
one at this price? They're worth
84.50. RKJIKIIBER,only SO on hand.

Linen Room.
Our linen buyer has just re-

turned from New York. Big
stocks of new goods will arrive
in a few days and we're making
room for them.
Lace Curtains.

AllCurtains which have been
used as Samples, or of which
there are less than 4 pairs.

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO..
'

....CONTINUED....

Nottingham Curtains.
$2.50 curtains for $|.5O a pair.
$3.00 curtains for $1.75 a pair.$4.00 curtains for $2.50 a pair.
$5.50 curtains for $3.50 a pair.

Irish Point Curtains.
$2.00 Curtains for $|.25 a pair.$4.50 Curtains for $3.00 a pair.$5.50 Curtains for $3.85 a pair.$10. 00 Curtains for $6.50 a pair.

N

Brussels Net Curtains.
$5.50 Curtains for$3.85 a pair.$7.00 Curtains for $5 00 a pair.

$10.00 Curtains for $7.50 a pair.
$12.50 Curtains for $9.50 a pair.

fluslin
Underwear.

Selling- more Muslin Under- ?wear than ever before; selling- it
cheaper. Selling- only the best
there is. Three larg-eshipments
which arrived last week willgo
into the Midsummer sale tomor-
row.

300 fine Muslin Corset Covers, *rV neck trimmed with fine em- iSrbroidery, only t»VV
240 fine Muslin Night Dresses, yoke

''
finished with tucks, and two rows ofinsertion, neck, sleeves and (J»| AA
shoulders trimmed with frill\\ fillof embroidery «}JI«VV

180 Umbrella Drawers, trim- or
mcd with lace or embroidery, fl iCspecial sale tomorrow VWV

New lig-ht weig-ht Mareen Skirts for
summer wear, deep flounce, (f-g QrVelveteen binding-. \lXS
Only.

*
tPI.OtJ

New lot of Rustle Taffeta (]»/% AA
Skirts with umbrella \/ IIS] ,
flounce tP^»VV

Hosiery
and Underwear.

Munsingf Lisle Thread Combi-
nation suits for

50 cents *
each. Everybody knows they're
never sold for less than SLOO.
We can only sell them for 50
cents because we cleaned out
the millstock. Nearly all sizes
left.

For Momlay--one dny only--Hoys' Im-
ported StoekiiKjs (inude in Germany) the
best wearing Stockinys ice ever sold, the best
itscent icinds for

21 cents
a pair tomorrow only. Don't expert to »c«
this price cujain ina hitrrif.

Boy's Fauntleroy and Sailor
Blouses.

75c kinds for 50 cents.$1.00 kinds for 75 cents.$1.25 kinds for 95 cents'.

For Hen. •
Our Saturday closing- move-

ment is making- thousands of
new friends and they show their
appreciation of liberal store
methods ina substantial way.

AJEW SHIRTS-
-

Witite boilie* irlth French
Percale JBosoms, plaited and- soft finish.

$1.00
each. We never sold iis yood a sliirt at this
price.

Tivo-piece Kathlnrj Suits for $1.00.

FIELD, SCEICK& CO.
'

Successors to Frcid, Mahler & Co.

DIRECTORY OF THE

Pnpd MbKb
OF ST. PAUL.

The following is published rial'tf for tkt
benefit of traveling salesmen, stra.nrje.ri an I
the public generally. It includes a'l thi
trades and professions, and cannot fail tj
prove ofinterest toall who intend tran<ta,ct-
iitybusiness InSt. I'uut.

AmaiemeaU.
Metropolitan, Sixth, near Robert at.Grand, Sixth and St. Peter streets.
Strak'a Tivolt, Bridge Square. Concert even-Ings and Sunday matinee. Admission free.

BaJceriea.
T'hauwald Bros., 353-355 Soventh st.

Batter and Kan*.
Milton Dairy Company, 722 Wabasha st. TeL

281. J
Cut Kate Tickets.

Corbetfs, 169 East Third et.
Edwards, 173 Third St., 339 Robert st.

Cloak*.
Ransom & Horton, 99-101 Ba«t Sixth.

Commission Mercliunta.
McGulre & Mulrooney, 77-79 East 3d st.
C. C. Emerson & Co., 26 East Third st.
Thuet & McNamee, 95 East Third st.De Camp & Beyer, 129 East Third uL
H. C Hemenvay & Co., corner Third anu

Minnesota sts.
Dore & Redpath, 70 and 72 East Third sL
R. E. Cobb. 31-'o3 East TWrdaU

Confectioner*. Wiiolerfnlr.
McFadden-Mullen Co/. X toe 53 Bast 3d st.

Ezyrui and Storaee.
Kent's Express and Storage Company 221 W

Seventh st. Cheapest and best.

Green Vegetables.
Tubbeslng Bros.. 100 East Third st

Grocers.
John Wagener, corner Twelfth and Robertsts., and 486-488 East Seventh st.

Hotels.
G£ai^Cen^lL^o£ner^oveotli^andJWabasha.
Loans oa Watches, Diamonds, Furs.
Lytie's Loan Office, 411 Robert. Room 1.

liauailrloi.
The Elk. 51 West Third sL Tel. 268.

Milkand Cream.
H. Stebbing (Como), 367 Dayton ar. Allcowiguaranteed free from tuberculosis.

News and Stationer j-.

Charles L. Neumann, 224 West Seventh at.
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water B«a

'
McQumjin^Bros., 183 Western cv.
SJ»eet W| fiWsttw» Hon, m^

Hiirdnare.
Karst & Breher, 183 West Third st.

luUirtakeri.
Theo. Eunkpr, corner West 7th and Cth jrtfc

Wholenale Wines and Liquors.
—"

B. Simon. 2&T-259 East Seventh at.

mKWJP ( nt 'n***
bourn i<,-lihontf I\u25a0^^imonvei|ience, aflrcaionsf M!rY\

'
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